
&. R. LOGGIE,

BLACK BROOK,
led and are s -lling low a LARGE STUCK OF

'APLE AND FAITCY DR / GOODS,
IBS’ and BOYS' READYMADE CLOTHING*
REGATTA, AN II UXtMKIi SHIRTS. FANCY TIES, AC.
k of BOOT'S, SHOES. GAITE VS *«. Machine and Hand 

| made from Rest Canadian Manufacturer*.

Glass. And Earthen-ware.
IHELFANO HEAVY HARDWARE
lass, Putty te., &C. Paints all Colins; boiled und

|r,t Oils. A full Line of a'l tile best Patterns of

Box, and Parlour S1OVES.
All Kinds of TIN W ARE-

>— Jut eceivdd, c Lot of

I American CLOCKS
licturp, 30 hour and 8 day. Various Styles and 
ich will be sold Cheap. A Full Stock of Groceries
|a. & R. LOGGIE,................. BLACK brodk,

ICH! FOUNDRY «««PAW
Chatham N B

\D, Manager ; J AI HUpQOCK, Mic'aiiic^^uperint.’adem- 

MANUFACTUREIÎS OF '

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Itary Saw Mills, Gang Edgers and Shingle 

Machines.
[WE HAVE THE SOLE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE

fonsiu PATENT ROTIR Y SAW CARttIA3E

of doing the work of a gang with four men less.

Saw Grinder, Ship .ml Mill Casting! of all kinds, 3rt<aor [ron 
i branches. Presses and Dies for Fish or Vie it Can Marine 
>narj Engines and Boilers of all size#. Cemetery and 
use Railing—a variety of patterns. Funk’s Cor

rugated Elboxvs, all sizes. Ploughs in 
variety. Threshing Machines 

three different 
patterns.

>F EVERY DESCRIPTION ALWAYS ON HAND.

ty facility for turning out work usually done in a first «class Fount*r
I parties repairing n iciuery for Mills, site in i > iti. Futories. de», -ire
II with us before purchasing etsewhors. All orders entrusts l tous

eiiniffi.

W e shall be happy to supply the STAR 
t > anyone getting up a Club at the follow- 
i ig rates:

10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 year .$14 5 •• •• «' «« s
10 •• Weekly " 7g .. «« «> 4

rh 2esp teh ami Ina lirs’-clase manner.

NSTON & CO.,
leers of the FIRST PRIZE “5 FAN”

cleaner and Separator,
llVE WHOLESALE AGENTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK FOR

I s Ithaca Ilojse Hay Bakes,
Is Improved Buckeye Mowers.
|’s New Light Beapers.
|"s Steel Mould Board Ploughs.
I’s Boot îSlicer and Pulpers, and Staw Cutters.
i’s Patent Flexible Iron Harrows.
iSeed Sowing Attachment to Horse- Bakes.

1 unrip and Fertilizer brills.
Is h’aAdail Pulverizing Lisk ilarrows.
ItOE AND XV\ REHOUSE, Opposite Cliy Hill Frelerietaa 
1FFICB AND WAREHOUSEjPublic Wh .if. Newcastle.
IV AltEHUUSE, Wesley Si., opposite east eut Queen St.Moncton. 
I.ic.i.-.es and Kepiirs for the saiaa will bo kept at these places mid 
I be bold on the North S lore bv the agents at Dalhousle, B iteurit and

NOTICE.
:s having been ma le us, mat customers have not been properly 
-a were nut to be had when waute I, we have reorganized our 
to Snore, and will perm inenlly locate the following agents at ilie 
o will bave full stocks of vu above tinned articles, mil wlil tike 
epaijs when needed, and faithfully attend to the wants of oar 

are ail New Brunswickers but one and he claims to have become

|i F. BURDEN...........................................DALHOUSIE
Us burden........................................... Bathurst.
JiUSEf:..................................................................NEWCASTLE
li ne lollowing have been appointed local agents :

JARDINE..................................................... CHATHAM.
Ies y, walker.......................................... coal branch.
IliDlNK.............................................................. INDIANTOWN.
[ELL.....................................................................POKEMOUCHE,
pHAELBUOS............................................... ..BAY DU VIN.

GEORGE HILDEBRAND, General Aget.l Newcastle.
|e nee from cu tumors in the North Snore’Counties should be addressed
"&CO., Newcastle Mlramichl. May 14 6moe

lanical Oryiinette

Chatham, N. B.

J. E- COLLINS,
EDITOR.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
—iii-

Semi-Weekly Star.
fiPACK. j LENGTH OK TIMK. ; RATR8.

t\ Column, One Year j $100
naif do. 50
quarter do. 1 “ 25
4 méfies, “ 16
A Card, | “ 12

lit the nhove ppnees, naif the amounts set 
opposite tor six months, one fourth tl • 
amount for three months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months.

TRAhSIKNT ADVKRTI8KMRNT8.
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents.

,/a9* Advertisements will bo charged for 
the time of insertion if ’ not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

JlSF" Advertising rnles [outside the tran
sient Advertisements] payable every thirty 
clays

^S^Folid advertiseten cents a line.
ÆÊF* Orders for the discontinuation of

Mcivcrtisxng contracts after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing; else nil 
continued “ads” wilt be charged at the 
regular rates.

Thr advertizing rates in the Weekly Sta8 
are the same as tta^ip the Femi-Weekly,.

>W* Special arraÇe/iient may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher at the Office, 

Subscribers who do not receive their 
papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to this office.

'Hit :\Tort!!p Slav.
CHATHAM, N. B. Aug. 31,1881
.7. E. Collins..... .......... Editor

JL-1

, “STAR?’
: Semi-Weekly and Weaklv

The former edition published WED 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Te/nisr 

j $2.00 per u?huru in advance.

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms. $1.0# 
ver annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures.

VOLUME III. CHATHAM, N. B., AUGUST 31, 1881. NO.llf.
rough broken floor was covered 
in one place by a lot of weeds, 
upon which, [judged from the 
dung, a cow lay at night. At 
one end of the “house"’ 
was only one room) lay a mis
cellaneous assortment of rags 
and broken material of various 
kinds. Owing xo there being 
no windows the place was in

In AUTOMATIC ORGAN-

RUUIN15TÏR and PtiXF KWTED MUSIC PAPEil: a mere child 
f musical e luo.itt hi, oxii pruduoa a.i endless variety of excelien

l -J $3 L’ P b! is nooiwU pe-my tr ip. b it » :a nie t' inuru.ne.it of real 
income Standard in tbe United States, iVheTu 5,n>0 Orjuinettcs a

OlC’JlNcTE AMO MJ > I ' PA?î3
yciFd, no initier iiovr often pl.tyoi, -a.il witluot £3- Jil o. or ^r*

TJ I. W.4IW
11 > 21 V0 i.’A'JwXJ-3.3 STBS uT, ,

138. ASJ eklMUùi MONTi*--'*,
5. 1881—wky

PICTURES FROM BARRA, 
IRELAND.

WHAT AN EMGLISH VISITOR SAW.

[Liverpool Times.]
Three representatives of the 

North of England miners are at 
present investigating the condi
tion of the Irish agricultural 
population. They write their 
experience in the Newcastle 
Chronicle, and write them well. 
The letter, which appeared last 
Monday, signed by Mr. James 
Birkctt was from Barna, near 
Galway. We cannot reproduce 
the communication in full, bnt 
a few extracts will suffice to 
give an idea of the discoveries 
the three gentlemen are mak
ing. -~-

Barna is a collection of erec
tions dispersed along the road
side for about half a mile. There 
are probably over fifty of these 
dwellings. They are, with 
three or four exceptions, built of 
Stones thrown loosely on top oi 
each other, with mud in the 
middle of ihe wall to hinder the 
wind from blowing through 
They have all at one time or 
another, been thatched, but ill 
most cases the straw is now bu
ried béneath a plentiful crop of 
weeds and low rank grass. They 
have all beenjbuilt by the ten
ants themselves, and their ideas 
of house-bnildinor have been, it 
seems, quite rndimentry. I en
tered a dwelling standing neat 
the road. The heads of the 
family were away inGalway. A 
girl,about nine years of age,was 
sitting on the floor, near the 
hearth, npon which were a 
couple of half burnt clods of 
tnrt that had expired, the girl 
was rocking a sort of box that 
answered for a cradle, and on a 
collection of rags in a corner, an
swering for a bed, laying a little 
fellow about three years old, 
sleeping calmly. There was 
nothingjjvortljy the name of 
furnkurtf in >h.e house, and 
the earthen'ÊlOT was a great 
deal more uneven than an ill 

f "kept country road. Yet this, as 
I afteAvard found, w»is • one of 
{he “good" houses of the vil
lage.

Then I came upon a sight 
which,/ shall never iorget. 1 

! went up, a rocky lane to two 
I brokendown looking hovels 
which stood about fifty yards 
from the high road. One oi 
them was about Ü^size of an 
ordinary pig-styej*The door of 
the other wa^^Ruffed with 
stones au ."xlaw. At the gable 

| of the latter place I met an old 
Ibent man, whose body was hut 
[halfcovered with dirty rags. He 
|let me round the other side of 

“house,” and showed the way 
through an aperture in the wall 

[This opening, which was the 
only meaus of ingress and 
egress, had no door upon it. k 
was really nothing more than a 
hale,roughly broken in the wall.

I Tiie interior would he about 18

semi-darkness. On one side of 
the hearth a door seemed to 
have been thrown upon a pile 
of stones. Some straw covered 
it, and a thin rag lay over the 
straw. That was the bed. On 
it sat a man, apparently nearly 
50 yearsuof age. 1 was told later 
that he was under 24. His 
black hair was long, matted, 
and dishevelled. His beard 
was in the same condition Nei
ther, probably, had ever felt 
comb or cissors, and watèr very 
rarely. His feet, and his legs, 
half-way to his knees, were 
bare, llis clothing consisted of 
a shirt which left his neck and 
chest exposed, a sleeved waist
coat, and a pair of drawers. All 
his garments were in tatters. 
His face was that of yellow 
color produced by perpetual 
hunger. Those of the other in
mates were in this respect like 
his own. He could speak no 
tongue but the native Celtic. 
He sat in the corner, and looked 
at me with that half-wondering, 
half-inquisitive air peculiar eith
er to the idiot or the aborigine. 
But this man was not an idiot. 
He could understand quickly 
and answer coherently when 
addressed in his own language. 
His knowledge of things out
side of the mechanical routine 
of his daily life, was nil. He 
could not tell his own age.

He was a grown man, fur
nished with every endowment 
which God gives human crea
tures. Yet in this age of un- 
parelleled progress, in an empire 
which carried over the world 
the beacon light ôf civilization, 
this man was an aborigne. In 
the gloom in the corner oppo
site was something of a whitish 
color. I saw it move, W hen 1 
looked closer I found that this 
was an old woman—the young 
man’s mother, she sat on the 
floor, her legs doubled up, and 
her chin between her knees. 
Her face was almost scaly with 
dirt, and her head was wrapped 
in what may have been a white 
handkerchief once. The only 
covering on her body was a dir
ty calico chemise. This was all 
the clothing she possessed. 1 
gave her something and when 
she reached out her hand, I saw 
her arm. It was bare to the-
shoulder. Except for the cow
ering of shrivelled skin it was 
the arm of a skeleton. I turned 
away shuddering, aud left the 
house. I could not have borne 
the sight a minute longer. I 
learnt afterwards that this old 
man was the tenant of ten acres 
of the rocks on the hill..side,and 
he had to pay a rent often shil. 
lings an acre. He had two up- 
grown sons, but one was inGal
way when I called. They had a 
cow, but they never tasted her 
milk. That was a luxury which 
they could not afford. It was 
taken into the city—four miles 
off—every day and sold. The 
family when they did eat got 
only course Indian meal. Some
times they had ûo fire to cook it 
on, and they ate it raxtf. If 
memory does not deceive me, 1 
believe the tenant is under no» 
tice of ejectment.

fwas,told that there were 
cases in the villages worse than 
the one described, and persons, 
offered to bring me to them. I 
could not conceive it, and even 
should it be true, 1 could not 
have borne to look at them. Is 
there any need for comment

table, intelligent, and credible 
men tell me here that the con
dition of this village typifies the 

'condition of the people allround 
(there this western coast. Snch a 

state of things is horrible to 
contemplate, and I believe that 
if the people of England could 
only know and understand 
what I have seen, there wonld
be a mighty change,

A Cough, Cold or Son* Throat should be 
; stopped. Neglect frequently results in *n 

Incurable Lung Diseuse or Consnmntion 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not 
disorder the stomach like cough syrups und 

I baisses, but set directly on the inflamed 
) parts, allaying Irritation, give relief in Asth

ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, ard the 
Throat Troubles which Singers ard Pell'» 
Speakers are subject to. For thirty yer.is 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches hare been reco- 
mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by 
wide and constant use for nearly an entire 
generation, they have attained well-merited 
rank among the few staple remedies of the 

Sold at ZSots abox everywhere

THE PRESIDENT.

EAGER TO GET AWAY.

The World's specisl says that 
the President asked !Jr. Bliss if 
he thought he could be moved 
before the cold weather. Bliss 
replied that all depended on 
his stomach. “Very well, we 
will start building it up right 
away,” the President said, “and 

on may begin hy giving me 
mething to eafflow. I want 

to get away.”
NO 6 ROUNDS F jit ESCL’BlGEMiST.

The PostsWashington special 
says:—It is understood that Sec
retary Blaine in private des
patches states:—‘“There is ab
solutely no ground for encour
agement in thvPresident’s case.” 
It is said Dr. Barnes fears that 
the pus is burrowing and is not 
manageable. The scanty flow 
following the cutting is a bad 
sign. 'I here is great quiet at 
the White House and about 
town, but the universal feeling 
is that the President is slowly 
sinking. -

THE END NOT FAR OFF.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 25.— 
The Eagles Washington special 
says;—Secretary Lincoln said 
this morning that he did not be
lieve the President could live 
this week out. The vote the. doc
tors took to-day" was most 
unanimous on all questions. Dr 
Bliss admits that the President 
has a burrowing abscess in the 
face, but the doctors do not 
know which Way it will go.and 
all admit that his lower bowel 
has ceased to perform its lunc. 
tions.

WANTED\ A MINISTER OF 

UAEINE.

Fiom the Montreal Star.

A widespread movement has 
been on loot for some little time 
among the Montreal merchants 
to secure the portfolio of the 
Department of Marine and Fish
eries for a Montreal member. 
It is very generally felt that the 
interests of the port of Montreal 
are not sufficiently cherished in 
Ottawa, and in view of the by 
no means improbable early re
signation dt the present dhuister, 
the Hon. J. «0. Pope, active 
measures have been taken to 
ensure his successor being one 
of Montreal’s choice. It being 
exceedingly unlikely that either 
of the city members would suc
ceed Mr. Pope, it was resolved 
to ask Mr. M. II Gault, M, P., 
who is generally credited with 
havinir the interest of his party 
at heart, to create a vacancy by 
resiguiug his seat. This scheme 
met with the more favor because 
it was believed that Mr Gault 
was not particularly anxious to 
retain the seat, a responsibility 
which the exigencies of his 
business rendered extremely 
onerous. Mr Jb\ W. Henshaw, 
President of the Board of Trade, 
was selected as a candidate for 
the Parliamentary honors thus 
to be vacated, but on being ap
proached by a deputation de
clined and made a suggestion 
which was accepted, that the 
Hon Peter Mitchell should be 
nominated in his stead. The

A «impie, Knre, hnrmless remedy, that 
cures everytiine, and prevents disease by 
keeping the blood pare, stomach regular, 
kidneys and liver active, is tbe greatest 
bleseiag ever conferred npon man. Hup 
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors 
are being blessed by thousands who have 
been saved and cured.By it. Will you try 
it 7— Eaoi.k.

Wfar Complain and Indigisllon.
Dear Sir,—My business has been that of an 
engraver and. earrer in «road. Owing to 
confinement to ill-ventilated rooms my 
hoaltb gradually declined when I was un
able to prosecute mv business. At this 
time i was suffering frj:n great [prostration 
of strength extreme indigestion and dis
ordered liver, Myjiisual weight w is 1.13 lbs 
but I kad beeorae ro much emaciated taat I 
weighed but 109 lbs In the early part of 
May jest I commenced using the Peruvian 
Syrup and almost immediately fait its tonic 
and invigorating influence. In the course 
offourmouths I used four bottles. My 
weight ia the day 149 lbs, I have neither 
liver complaint norind;g*stion, but consider 
myself in a perfect health and in good 
spirits. James Morso No 43 Pleasant St. 
Sold by all druggists. Chariot.etown.

How Wistir’s Balsam curss.
.FVoin Seymour 1 hatched, M- D., of 

Herman., N. Y.
’Wistar’s Balsah or Wild Cherry gives 

universal satisfaction. It seems to oure a 
eough by loosening and cleansing the lungs, 
and allaying irritation, thus removing the 
cause, instead of drying np the cough and 
leaving tne cause behing. I consider the 
Baisam the best cough medicine with which 
I am acquainted.” 60 cents, and $1 a 
bottle.. Gold by all druggists

A 4 fkOutfit furnished free, with full in- 
5) Instructions for conducting the must 
v profitable business that anyone can 

engage in. The business is so easy tn learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
thab anyone can make great profits from the 
very star*. No one eon fall who is willing 
to work. Women are as sueeesslul as the 
men. Boys and Hirls can earu large : urns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in a single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are Surprised at the ease and rupidi*y with 
which they ire able to make money. You 
can engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You do not have to 
invest capital in it.. iVe take all the risk. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All fuieished fre#.. Addres True & 
Co, August*. Maine. oct30sjrwly

Mothers ! Mothers tl Mothers til 
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a siok child suffering and cry
ing with tbe excruciating pain _of cutfng 
teeth 7 If so, go at once and get o bottle of 
Mrs. winslow s Soothing yrup. It will re-t 
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately- 
depend upon it, there is no mistake about it 
There is uot a mother on earth who has ever 
used it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowl-, aae give rest to 
the mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescript ion el one of the oldest 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States. Sold everywhere at25 cent- a buttle
A f™Outfit sent free tv those wnu »ieu iu 
^ y engage In the most pleasant and pruf- 
t ituble business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required, we will furuish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made witfiout stuying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever Many new work
ers wanted at cnee. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make us much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
day. No one who is willing to work faiis to 
make more money every day than oan be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will tiud a short road to 
fortune. Address H. Uallett A o Augusta, 

•Maine ____ octSOsAwly

REST AND COMFORT TO iHt SOFFERI,6
Brown’s Housenold Panacea has no equal 

for relieving pain, both internal ami exter
nal. It cures pain in the side, baoft or 
bowls, sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, 
lumbago and any kind of pain or ache. , t 
will most surely quicken the blood, aui h as 
as its acting power is wonderful. Brown’ 
Household Pauaoea, being acknowledged as 
the great pain reliever, and of doable the 
strength utany other Ehxer or l.inimeut in 
the world, should be in every family handy 
for use when wanted, as it really is the best 
remedy in tbè world for cramps in the 
stomaoh and pains and ache i of all kinds 
and is fer sale by all druggists at 25 cents 
per bottle.

Yourselves by maxing utiney 
when a golden chance is offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Ttiose who al

ways lake advantage of the good'chaaces for 
making money that are ouered, generally 
become wealthy, while those who Uu not 
improve such citanees remain In poverty. 
We want many men women buys and girls 
to work for us right, iu tueir own localities. 
The business will pay more ban ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that yuu need, tree. You oan 
devote your whole time to tue wiirk, or only 
your spure moments. Pull information aad 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin- 
on A Cu. PortiauJ, Maine. ootkO exwl-

*

„ scheme, however, has collapsed
from me on the condition of this j at any rate for the present, as j 
village? The facts stated, plain Mr Gault declines to open the !

^j'eet long 10 feet across. There
as no tire on the hearth, The

and unexaggerated—for in this 
case it is beyond the power oi 
man to exaggerate—speaA for 
themselves. But I cannot ior- 
beur saying that 1 wonld sooner

open
of the mer- 

whom this 
was gather* 

ed, says the prime movers, 
in the ex, 1 Mod scheme are

constituency. Une 
chants from 
information

THE SUBSUttltiEli urFLtte

FOit SALE,

Be it ^mivioi 1 Kerosea ; Oil

G HOICK CONGOU TK.X
No L Scotua itefl ,ed Sugar

SODA BIS OU1T •

J. B. RUSSSll,
Direct Import tr

CHOICE WINES,
BK ANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

See., &c>, j,c
—ALSO—

COMPLETE ADîtWMEHr
SELECTED

OF WELL-

GROCERIES
Oppoaita Maaonn Hall,

HEWC .i-TLK,
■_ WSB.*-? tt'l

Newcastle J Nov 21—tf

N P.

James P Mitchell.
ATTORNEY-AT *L4W,

Notary Public, Oanviyanoe v
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Ofice, Rays’ Building,

NEWCASTLE. N• B,
August, 30th. Isdl)

Cheap

CASH—STORte.
I now offer for Sale a very desirable liae 

of rrady-mti>K tiMuthing: a complete assort*» 
meut of Gents

Furnishing G JOBS-

The NeweF nod Nobbiest styles in llats 
and Gaps, a n«'sfc serviceable line of Boots 
and Shoes, a *e‘eet stuck of Fine

Lr'ïàeriex.
As my Goods will be sold at Rock Bottom 

Prices strictly forcASH, it will be to the ad- 
v intage of all, puroh ising the above lines 
to cull and examine mine before going 
elsewhare.

Country Produce taken in uxulmng- 
for Goods

P. A- NOONAN.
Old Stand, witer street, •.'hithiu N.B 

Chatham June, 4th. 3:n

J. U. PtilNNEY’
DEALER IN

Cooking, Hall * Parlor Stovas
• OF ALL KINDS.

Jnpanned, Wired and Stamped Good» 
•nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of

TINWARE & STOVEPIPE"
Orders from the country promptly attend 

ed to .*nd satisfaction guaranty »d 
Newcastle, N. . Mwroh Mb

Hotel Duffeiun,

Saint John - N. B, 
THOMAS I- MoMAOKIN.

MANAGER,

Julm, N. B„ Juno lit!),. 1881. ly

STOVs X! STOVi.lS !
Tinware, Tinware.

The subscriber has opened a wareroom 
in the building known as

FISH’S TANNERY,
where sll dusses of the above goods ore 
onh exhibitiou.

I o«n quote [irises for these goods which 
will commend them to porch isors.

STOVES,
purchased at my establishment will bo fitted 
up free of charge.

09-CALL & INSPECT aTOCK

f revzers
MjJrigerator«

a speciality.
R. D SOUTH V0-)D,

Newcastle, Sep 1880—sep20tf

WÂVERLY HOTEL
ALEXANDER STB AT A 11'.

Chatham, N. B.

J- E COLLINS
2DIT0B

D. DESMOND.
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

CHOICE WINES, LiaUORS 
AND CIGARS.

■y
i owcR Water st , ohathawi

Good Stabling on the premises.
Barroom c instantly supplied with the best 

of liquors and cigars.

L. J. TiSiitiDIS,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW,
J^aLac/j. SfukLic, fj?anji£tf/in 

ceP, etc.

CHATHAM, - - - N. B.

OFFICE: in SnovrtnU’s tinlimj
Chatham August 30 1880.—tf

John FRÀitiR,

Water Sireat, Chitham

iJii'ect importer of choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars, good aceouimodation 
fur all travellers ; permanent boaiding at 
reasonable rates

Good stabling on the premises. 
Bar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc. 
Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr.

jourrtâtxltbÿ

ATTORNEY-AT LAW
rJOT UY PUBLIC,

ConViiV'-tncar. 4kc. &c.

OFFICE :—Over the store of Jam's 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

N E WC ASTL-E :it 8
Sept. 1. 1800.
vimur

(Physioian ^Bvst'geon

OFFICE
lM MESSRS SUTHERLAND A UREAGHAN S

Building.
Boards 'Vaverly Hotel, Newcastle. 

June 25th, 1881 jy

\vi N. HARPER,
Watch Maker, Jeweller etc.,

Upper water street,
CHATHAM.

WATCHES'& CLOCKS etc,, '
repaird at shortest notice, 

CbathamN.B April 4. ap 16 ly

NOTICE.
D«. McDonald.

Alltlli & s

Proprietor.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE IN

DESMOND’S BUILDING,
LOWER WATER STREET.

CHATHAM................N.B.
June 22, 1881,-1 -y

The Cfreat American Jle.nedu for
corons, colds, asthma, 
bronchitis loss of
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

*u any meutetne one, 
WPP mnifjtalnts. A scientific nmlri Cf-iS.l"* wA.c^Teæaifcs/TOmfAefied s,iru

fô%<iïi,nüSt V*‘uabU: »
Every onç 

has heard 
\f the icon- 
k rful cf- 
5 cts of ! he /spruce* 
and the 
Pines in 
cases of 
Luny Dis» 
case.

ilEWOAiriE, N B

submit to the condition of the | concocting another tor the same ! 
poorest of the people, with all j end. but it is impossible to iiud! 
their squalor, tilth and rags,and out the way it is intended to ■ 
liie ol constant lamine, than be | work, as the politicians engaged 
the lanclioid who lives by their in it ur<- cmductinggtheir coun-1 
starvation and misery, ltespuo-jells with the Utmost secrecy. !

OLIVE OIL,
—AL80-

SPEitM CANDLES,

AL1NIXE DYES, liman, Blue, Brown, l*ur 
pie Kusoni, «ko.

«I :riOLA8 BA8D.3JN. 
Chetha m, KB Mureh.

CANADA HOUiE
chj tua m,...new br uns men.

WM.JOHNSrON, P80P*lim.
Constiletabl outlay has been mado on 

;hrn h ome ot make ita first olase Hoik,, nnd 
travellers will find it a doair.ible te Iqior iry 
residence, both as r.-girua location ami e un
ion. It iesitiniud within five min lies walk 
ot train lau-liug. und opposite Telcgraoh and 
Pu-t Vilioes. '

Tho i roprietvr returns tliauka to the pub
lie lor tho eoeouragement given him in the 
puet and*wili endeavor, by courtesy and at- 
teution to mint the same iu future.
Good stabling on the Pranatses

GRAY’S
SYRUP

OK

RED

In
prej
(ton

anti
Mtodl
pect*.
tonic

In France the tihi/si-1 
dans renu- 
iarly scndl 
their eon-1
S UAip t ive ; yN t-\ y T * v—* .ouwiyiïr. SPRUCEWfinds find ' , a.
ortier them ■ nuc
to drink •n fra nuulr
from the 
N p v u c c ■ GUM. r < c fi it i,

Rs reinurlccfhlc potccr in retie't 
certain forma of Bronchitis, cm 

■ almost sped Hr effect in curing 
stinate hac/.-i/n/ Coughs, in new 
known to the public at large.

}>>t i by all respectable chemists. PrUu 
JO c'tit: a bottle.

7V„: ir ).-d • “ Kyrupof Zed Spruce Gnm" o 
: 'tic a» -/■ I. 'iKHcrcd Trade Mark, and v.tr un 
ti ml • ; are also reyistsred.

KERRY. WATSON À (
c. . A. MTMriOTte Druggists,Suit Proprietors and Manufooti ri


